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Would it surprise you to know that Delaware is #1 in nation
currently for the rate of foreclosure?



1 in every 566 homes in Delaware as of July, 2016



New Jersey is 2nd (1 in 608) and Maryland is 3rd (1 in 768)



Foreclosures are increasing for 2016 compared to 2015, after
falling to almost pre-crisis rates









Delaware’s rate of seriously delinquent loans is 4.25%
compared to a national average of 3.11% (36% higher)

Loans past due or in foreclosure are 7.69% compared to
the national average of 6.28% (22% higher)
These both continue to fall, but remain higher than the
national average
It may be premature to say the foreclosure crisis is over









There were 2,200 foreclosure filings in 2015, down from
a high of 6,457 in 2010.
Foreclosure filings and sheriff sales while previously
trending downward are increasing in 2016
Mediation filings are increasing substantially in 2016
over 2015
Currently, Kent County has the greatest foreclosure
rate at 1 in 375, with New Castle next at 1 in 551, and
Sussex at 1 in 828

Increases for 2016 compared to 2015 for NCALL







Foreclosure inquiries are up 28%
Foreclosure workshop attendance is up 4.5%
New clients counseled are up 10%
Client mediations are up 17%
Current client caseload is 488

Funding for foreclosure prevention will be ending:




National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling (NFMC)
from NeighborWorks is now in its final funding round
(#10).
Delaware’s successful mandatory Foreclosure
Mediation program is scheduled to end January, 2018









Foreclosures may ease down to pre-crisis levels, but
they will continue

What basic infrastructure of foreclosure services will
Delaware need for years to come?
How many Counselors? Mediation? DEMAP? Other
remediation or mitigation?
This merits attention!

The best prevention for first-time homebuyers combines
good mortgage products and assistance with quality
homeownership education
Pre-purchase Homeownership Counseling helps assure:
 Access to the best possible rates and terms, and DPSA
 Informed and educated consumers making sound
decisions
 Understanding home buying from all angles
(demystifying)
 Buying what is comfortable financially, not necessarily
all that is qualified for

Studies have shown the benefits of homeownership
education in achieving homeownership, improving
loan performance, and reducing delinquencies
 Studies by HUD, NeighborWorks, Federal Reserve,
UNC Center for Community Capital, Collins & Rorke,
Fannie Mae, Quercia & Cowan, Collins & Schmeiser,
Mayer, and more proved the value and benefit of
Homeownership Counseling
 There is no need for further study – there is simply a
need to assure it is provided.

My epiphany – “sound mortgage and assistance products
combined with homeownership education gives the
greatest potential for sustained success”






People deserve to have the process demystified
Think of homeownership education as the Consumer
Reports for affordable housing
Informed consumers make better decisions
It is in everyone’s best interest

It should be required for first-time homebuyer programs
and homeownership initiatives
 We must be customer centric and provide a wellrounded service (product and education)
 Education should be required on more products and
HFAs can drive this
 Empower, equip, and prepare people for success
 Homeownership is not easy – strict underwriting,
rising prices, stagnant incomes, and affordability gaps
 Read Who Can Afford to Live in Delaware? by the
Delaware Housing Coalition at HousingForAll.org

Delaware should take stock of its Housing Counseling
capacity (foreclosure and pre-purchase), assess what is
needed, and assure the infrastructure exists
(organizations and certified counselors) to serve those
facing foreclosure and all first-time homebuyers
As programs and products are offered to assist those
facing foreclosure and those seeking to purchase,
capacity and resources should be available to assure
adequate consumer education and counseling exists

DSHA has been a strong supporter of Homeownership and
Foreclosure Prevention Counseling – build on this








If foreclosure trends continue to increase through 2016,
consider extending Mediation past January, 2018
DSHA develop a plan to assure foreclosure prevention
infrastructure to address ongoing need in Delaware
Assess pre-purchase counseling capacity and require for
all first-time homebuyer products - customer-centric
Provide performance-based funding for sufficient
capacity

